
CHANDLER CHANDLER LETTIN

SUMMARY OF
QUALIFICATIONS

Experienced designer with over 11 years practical experience. Detail oriented with the ability to think 
independently and work collaboratively to deliver unique design solutions.

Adobe Suite and Microsoft Office

DRIVE MARKETING GROUP - DESIGN DIRECTOR 12 - PRESENT
Work with creative team to oversee the management, execution and delivery of campaign assets  
Develop best practices, standards and processes for the creative teams
Write creative briefs, statements of work, and sell-in decks for internal and client use
Provide design direction and support to develop high impact marketing collateral
Develop detailed multi-channel campaign strategies and tactics
Translate a thorough understanding of each client’s brand, target markets, and marketing goals into 
recommendations yielding measurable business results 
Act as client point of contact for all campaign and graphic requests

FOX NEWS CORPORATION - PHOTOSHOP ARTIST  10 - 12    
Create on-air graphics and animations for numerous shows   
Maintain brand standards for each specific broadcast
Complete all requests under extreme time constraints

SONY MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT - DIGITAL MARKETING GRADUATE INTERN                     SUMMER 2011
Design online assets for social sites and iTunes
Generate reports of artists’ website traffic to compare week over week
Implement and manage social media campaigns
Write copy and provide HTML code for artists’ websites

VAIL RESORTS, INC - GRAPHIC DESIGNER/CREATIVE MANAGER  07-10
Maintain oversight of all Vail Resorts graphic standards in print, advertising, online and video efforts 
Manage/Establish agency and vendor relationships
Serve as a liaison to creative agency for all of their needs; trafficking files, presenting to clients, etc
Engage in creative collaboration across the organization to develop and enhance content and ensure 
the success of VRI collateral development
Create brand presence in retail environments for all pass sales initiatives 
Refine and enhance the new Marketing Services department with Sr. Marketing Manger
Provide forward-thinking creative concepts for original graphic design development of  various web 
and print based marketing materials 
Manage each graphic project from estimation, conception, execution, production and payment
Work closely with photography department to capture brand needs
Two time recipient of CEO’s Award
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 HISTORY
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EMPLOYMENT
HISTORY

VAIL RESORTS, INC - MARKETING COORDINATOR    05-07
Manage $4 million annual budget
Work closely with creative agency to manage all company logo requests
Responsible for Colorado Pass Club (CPC) efforts including email blasts, contact current and 
potential vendors and coordinate onsite give-aways
Write copy for CPC and SkiMail emails 
Coordinate with Product Management team to publish pricing online
Manage four annual trade shows
Update content on website

THE NEW SCHOOL
Master of Arts, Media Studies, Digital Media Production Concentration
Certificate Degree in Media Management

COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY
Bachelor of Fine Arts, Graphic Design Concentration

Available upon request

EDUCATION
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